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AtomNet is a browser that can navigate the Web but it can also browse
websites compressed into Zip files, thus it is useful to manage web resources
locally. AtomNet IS NO MORE BEING DEVELOPED OR SOLD, but anyone can still
download and use the version 1.23 of AtomNet Personal Edition Cracked Version
as it is (with no cost, and of course with no support). Althought AtomNet can
browse the Web, its main use is off-line and Intranet browsing. AtomNet is
useful to access to digital books collections, either in HTML or ASCII
format. Here are some key features of "AtomNet": ￭ Zip support: AtomNet
browses HTML pages and images and plays WAV files, compressed into zip files.
￭ Full text search into zip files. ￭ AtomNet Favorites can point to HTML, Zip
and Image local files, as to online files. ￭ It demands few system resources.
￭ Support frames, jpeg, bmp and animated gif images. What it is: AtomNet is a
browser that can navigate the Web but it can also browse websites compressed
into zip files. What it is useful for: It is very usefull for Intranet
browsing and for managing web resources locally. What it can browse: HTML
pages, images, zip files, WAV files. What it can browse: HTML pages, images,
zip files, WAV files. What it doesn't have: It doesn't have support for jpeg,
bmp or animated gif images. What it doesn't have: It doesn't have support for
jpeg, bmp or animated gif images. How it works: it is a very light and fast
browser, supported for Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000. How it works: it is a very
light and fast browser, supported for Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000. What is it:
AtomNet is a light and fast browser that can browse the Web or local content
(HTML, ZIP, WAV files). What is it: AtomNet is a light and fast browser that
can browse the Web or local content (HTML, ZIP, WAV files). What it can
browse: HTML pages, images, zip files, WAV files. What it can browse: HTML
pages, images, zip files, WAV files. What it doesn't have
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b-navigate the web from your browser e-browse and play WAV,WMA,MP3 and MPEG
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browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on
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HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on hard disc l-
browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on
hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing p-browse and play HTML, Zip and
Image local files, either in memory or write on hard disc, unzipping the



files while browsing d-browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files,
either in memory or write on hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing m-
browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on
hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing d-browse and play HTML, Zip and
Image local files, either in memory or write on hard disc, unzipping the
files while browsing p-browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files,
either in memory or write on hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing i-
browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on
hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing l-browse and play HTML, Zip and
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files while browsing s-browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files,
either in memory or write on hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing p-
browse and play HTML, Zip and Image local files, either in memory or write on
hard disc, unzipping the files while browsing i-browse and play HTML, Zip and
Image local files, either in memory or write on hard disc, 2edc1e01e8
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AtomNet is an easy-to-use browser for browsing the Web and accessing your
Intranet resources. You can also use it to browse HTML files, images, and
compressed zip files. With AtomNet you will be able to: ￭ Have access to
online files, documents, images and compressed zip files ￭ Search the
Internet for sites and documents using a "browser-like" interface, or
directly navigate to the documents you want ￭ Browse HTML pages and images
and play WAV files, compressed into zip files ￭ Receive messages, mail and
download messages ￭ Edit a local ZIP file ￭ View the content of selected HTML
files AtomNet is a web browser and not an "Intranet browser". However, you
can browse the Web with AtomNet and Intranet documents, images and compressed
zip files. AtomNet is NOT a "browser builder" or "Intranet builder". All data
displayed with AtomNet, comes from three types of data: ￭ From local HTML
documents and local image files, usually pointed with the "Favorites" button
￭ From online files (it means that the browser don't browse them directly but
it read the address and access the files through an "offline web service"
provider like Yahoo, Google or a local web page) ￭ From zip files As of
version 1.23, AtomNet provides the ability to open.zip files: to browse HTML
pages, images and play WAV files compressed into zip files. Version 1.23,
Sept. 2004 And you can browse zip files, but it can read only HTML files
inside zip files. This is a feature that has been added to version 1.23.
Actually, AtomNet is a web browser for browsing the Web and browsing HTML,
WAV and ZIP files, as well as to play selected multimedia files. AtomNet
supports the following features: ￭ Browse web pages and HTML files ￭ Browse
images and play WAV files ￭ Browse ZIP files and read HTML and WAV files ￭
Play a WAV file in the correct format ￭ Browse files inside ZIP files.
AtomNet is an easy-to-use web browser for browsing the Internet and
intranets. It is a web browser not an "Intranet Browser". AtomNet is NOT a
"browser
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What's New in the AtomNet Personal Edition?

AtomNet Personal Edition (ATE) is a special version of the AtomNet software (
), which has been optimized for the personal use. The features of this
version are the same as the original version and it is free. You can download
the source code from INSTALLATION ================================= * Unzip
and copy the package in the same directory of your /home/ user. After that,
AtomNet should be available in your local menu Applications >> Internet >>
AtomNet. USAGE ================================= AtomNet is a browser, with a
lot of features and advantages, but the main advantages are for browsing
Intranets. AtomNet is useful to browse digital books collections in HTML or
ASCII format. When you browse a web page, AtomNet is helpful to read quickly
and, of course, to visualize images and web resources. AtomNet is useful to
browse online resources, and if you have some kind of mark of those
resources, you can point them to your AtomNet Favorites. In addition, AtomNet
can play audio and video files, and it supports frames, jpeg, bmp and
animated gif images. Here are some key features of "AtomNet": ￭ Zip support:
AtomNet browses HTML pages and images and plays WAV files, compressed into
zip files. ￭ Full text search into zip files. ￭ AtomNet Favorites can point
to HTML, Zip and Image local files, as to online files. ￭ It demands few
system resources. ￭ Support frames, jpeg, bmp and animated gif images. SYSTEM
AND DEVELOPMENT ================================= The version 1.23 of AtomNet
Personal Edition (ATE) is a special version of the AtomNet software ( ),
which has been optimized for the personal use. NOTE: AtomNet can browse the
Web, but its main use is off-line and Intranet browsing. Here are some key
features of "AtomNet": ￭ Zip support: AtomNet browses HTML pages and images
and plays WAV files, compressed into zip files. ￭ Full text search into zip
files. ￭ AtomNet Favorites can point to HTML, Zip and Image local files, as
to online files. ￭ It demands few system resources. ￭ Support frames, jpeg,
bmp and animated gif images. BUILDING ================================= You
should follow the instruction on the build-in file or you can build it
manually. BU



System Requirements For AtomNet Personal Edition:

- Any PC with Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8 and above - DirectX 9.0c -
512MB System RAM (2GB or above recommended) - 4GB HDD - 2GB RAM (4GB or above
recommended) - Internet connection - 7.1V – 16A transformer (recommended) -
Game controller (recommended) - 720p (or 1080p) display - HDMI cable
(recommended) - NINTENDO Wii U gamepad
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